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Mr. Garland argues that American composers have been ignored when they songht out their
musical roots or tried to integrate
their music within a worldwide
framework of traditional music.
Often American composers have

been banistrcd physiedly as well
as culturally. Some, such as Mr.

tlre ttrat is faling to pieces,'t Mr. ' Nancarrow, fled tlte country,
Garlard writ€s.'iltrtught itse[ i8 while otlers, such as Mr. Partch,
in erisis, and no quick patchwor* ' soug[t self+xite within the vastFb of standardization will ease ness of the Unitcd $ates.

lished in a longtime.

Peter Garland's discttssion is
not limited 0o American music.

this situation."

He afsg delv^es in0o the spiqitual
we[-being of cuntemporary soci-

ll{r. Garland's literarystyle is a

filr. little frustrating. His prose moves
He goes on to quote
Partch;s observrtion that the in a fieewlneling manner, with

ety and its creative afis.

fite auttror is a cumposer and
critic, best kmwn as thi editor of
the iournal Soudiings. His statcd
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West has "abandoned values,
beautiful and significant things,
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that in toto are at least as imPor'
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diversions and excursions into his
own travels and experiencrs.It is
as if llfir. Garland wanted to be a
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lacked the spiritual stillness of
tlte master of Wdden Pond.
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Many more voices ane pre
claiming tlrat classical music as
we know it is dead. Whether the
reader of Anrericas has cauglrt
the whiff of canker in the air, he
will be prompted into crnsiderhg
the view that the development of
music from Bach ard his prcdeoessors to Selreenberg and his
successors-iihe the development
of the Western world fiom the Industrial Revolution to the nuclear
agednay be a dead end, and that

we should have followed the paths
of those crlor{ul mtsical pioneers
whom Iltr. Garland describes.
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